
SCSC--18/SC18/SC--18S18S Standalone Digital Signage Player

Introduction
SC18 and SC‐18S HD digital signage player are designed specifically for the commercial
advertising market . It is reliable and convenient as the upgrade product of SC‐17.
SC‐18 and SC‐18S are the solution of real high‐definition video file, with compact size
and stable performance, can be easilyand stable performance, can be easily
integrated with a variety of electronic
products, such as automotive displays, LCD
TV, advertising player, etc. Therefore, the
added multimedia broadcast and
advertising, and USB auto‐update function
will make your product more comprehensive

Features

will make your product more comprehensive
to meet the changing market needs.

Features

•Support movie , music and photo
•Support most USB and SD, MMC, MS, SDHC storage device
•MPEG 1/2/4(MPG,VOB,AVI), DivX (AVi), XivD (AVI)
•HDMI and CVBS TV connection
•Remote control supplied
•HDMI connection ,up to 1080p
•Portable design
•Auto‐ copy USB flash disk content to the storage card
•Auto‐ play after power on and update
•Direct playback from the storage cardDirect playback from the storage card
•English/German/Spanish/French/Protuguese/Italian/Dutch OS language
•SC‐18S supports all popular 1080p HD video on the market, including
H.264,MKV,DixV HD,MPEG 2‐TS,VC‐1,WMV9



SCSC--18/SC18/SC--18S18S Standalone Digital Signage Player

Specifications

Model SC ‐18 SC ‐18S

Media Support Video / Audio / Picture / Scrolling text

Storage Support
SD, MMS, MS and SDHC storage cards
and any USB storage devices with FAT

,FAT32 and NTFS file system
SD, SDHC, MMC cards

Video Formats MPEG1/2/4(mpg,vob,avi),DivX/XviD H.264,MKV,WMV9,MPEG1/2/4,HD
DivX,XivD,FLV,RM/RMVB

Video Resolution 720x480 30fps/720x576 25fps RM/RMVB,H.264,MKV/WMV9,TS and HD DivX support
up to 1920x1080p

Audio Support MP3,WMA,AC3,AAC,and OGG MP3,WMA,WAV,OGG,AAC,LPCM,FLAC,AC3

Video Output CVBS(AV), HDMI digital HDMI digital ,Composite AV

Audio Output HDMI digital Stereo R/L,HDMI digital

Auto Play Auto play after power on and update

Subtitle SRT/SMI/SSA/SUB SUB/SMI/SSA/SRT/IDX/SUB

USB Input / USB2.0 high speed

Update USB flash disk/changing storage card

Functions playback,copy,delete,reformat

OS language English/German/Spanish/French/Protuguese/Italian/Dutch

Accessories Media Player Adapter, Power Adapter(5V 2A), Remote Control, Composite AV Cable, User’s
Manual (CD)

Certification CE, RoHS, FCC
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